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Atomic Energy Central School-1, Mumbai 
 

Name of the student: ______________________                   Roll no. ___  
Class/Section: ___ 
____________________________________________________________ 
 

12. Work We Do 

I. Match the following 

  A      B 

 Champa is a    fruit seller 

 Ramulu is a     cobbler 

 Nanu is a      florist 

 Jaggu bhai is a     delivery girl 

 Chinnamma is a     policeman 

 Iqbal Singh is a     barber 

  

II. What kind of work do people in our neighbourhood do? 

Work What they are called 

Repairs cars and scooters Mechanic 

Sells fruits Fruit seller 

Cooks food Cook 

Sells items in a shop Shopkeeper 

Builds a home Mason 

Treats patients Doctor 

Mends our chappals and shoes Cobbler  

Sells flowers Florist 

Repairs and fits pipes and taps  Plumber 

Makes wooden furniture Carpenter 

Installs and maintains electric 
equipment 

Electrician 

Paints the walls and homes Painter 

Delivers letters Postman 
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III. Write the names of any five buildings and the work done in them. 

 

IV. Answer the following questions. 
1.What work does Deepali do in her own house? 

Ans. Deepali does following works in her own house: 

•Cleaning house 

•Washing utensils 

•Listening radio 

•Takes her brother and sister to school 

•Helps her mother 

•Cooks food. 

Work What they are called 

Sells vegetables Vegetable vendor 

Sells milk Milk man 

Teaches in a school Teacher 

Stitches our clothes Tailor 

A person who works with iron and 
steel 

Blacksmith 

A person who makes pots with clay Potter 

A person who cares for sick and 
injured people 

Nurse 

A person who cuts hair and shave Barber 

A person who washes clothes Washerman 

Name of the building Work done 

Hospital • Treatment of patients 

• Vaccination of children 

School Children study 

Bank Deposit and withdrawal of money  

Post office We get post cards and stamps 

Hotel We get food and can stay  
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2. Write what work is done in the school. 

Ans. Following works are done in the school: 

        (i) Children study 

       (ii) Teachers teach 

      (iii) Everyone does the ‘morning prayer’ 

      (iv) Children play different games 

       (v) Children sing and dance. 

3. What work Saramma’s grandmother did when she was a child? 

Ans: When she was child, she would help her elders to collect firewood,  

        make cow dung cakes and plaster walls with cow dung. 

4. Which of your family members do household work? What work do they   

     do? 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Given below are some daily activities. Show on the face of the clocks, at   

    what time of the day you do them.  

Wake up in the morning  

Ans: 6 o’ clock in the morning. 
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Go to school  

Ans: 12:45 in the afternoon. 

 

 

Return from school  

Ans: 5:30 in the evening 

 

 

Sit down to study at home 

Ans: 8:00 at night  

 

 

 

Go to play  

Ans: 6:00 in the evening 

 

 

 

Sleep at night 

Ans: 9:30 at night 
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